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Abstract An atmospheric river affecting Australia and the Southern Ocean on 28–29 January 2018
during the Southern Ocean Clouds, Radiation, Aerosol Transport Experimental Study (SOCRATES) is
analyzed using nadir‐pointing W‐band cloud radar measurements and in situ microphysical measurements
from a Gulfstream‐V aircraft. The AR had a two‐band structure, with the westernmost band associated with
a cold frontal boundary. The bands were primarily stratiform with distinct radar bright banding. The
microphysical evolution of precipitation is described in the context of the tropical‐ and midlatitude‐sourced
moisture zones above and below the 0°C isotherm, respectively, identified in Part I. In the tropical‐sourced
moisture zone, ice particles at temperatures less than −8°C had concentrations on the order of 10 L−1,
with habits characteristic of lower temperatures, while between −8°C and −4°C, an order of magnitude
increase in ice particle concentrations was observed, with columnar habits consistent with Hallett‐Mossop
secondary ice formation. Ice particles falling though the 0°C level into the midlatitude‐sourced moisture
region and melting provided “seed” droplets from which subsequent growth by collision‐coalescence
occurred. In this region, raindrops grew to sizes of 3 mm and precipitation rates averaged 16 mm hr−1.

Plain Language Summary Atmospheric rivers (ARs) are long, narrow zones of enhanced
horizontal poleward water vapor transport that have profound effects on the global hydrological cycle.
This and a companion study are the first to analyze an AR affecting Australia and the Southern Ocean
through an observational and modeling approach, respectively. There were two precipitation bands
associated with the AR, which were primarily stratiform in character with an enhancement of radar
reflectivity near the melting level. Part I showed that moisture in the upper part of the AR (above the 0°C
level) was primarily sourced from the tropics, while moisture in the lower part (below the 0°C level) was
primarily sourced from the middle latitudes. The microphysical evolution of precipitation through these two
zones from cloud top to the ground within this AR is investigated. Ice particles forming and growing at
altitudes above the 0°C level served as the “seeds” that allowed for further growth below the 0°C level as they
melted and collided with droplets. The concentrations, shapes, and size distributions of the ice particles
falling through each zone are presented and related to microphysical growth processes occurring within the
bands.

1. Introduction
The pre‐cold‐frontal region within the warm sector of extratropical cyclones is sometimes associated with a
narrow zone of enhanced horizontal poleward water vapor transport known as an atmospheric river (AR;
Browning & Pardoe, 1973; Ralph et al., 2004; Zhu &Newell, 1998). Ralph et al. (2018) define an AR as a long,
narrow, and transient corridor of strong horizontal water vapor transport that is typically associated with a
low‐level jet stream ahead of the cold front of an extratropical cyclone, the water vapor supplied by tropical
and/or extratropical moisture sources. ARs can be thousands of kilometers long and hundreds of kilometers
wide and play an important role in the global hydrologic cycle (Ralph et al., 2017).

Field experiments studying ARs have primarily targeted the Northeast Pacific. There the high frequency of
landfalling extratropical cyclones combines with orographic enhancement to make ARs high‐impact
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precipitation events. Consequently, several studies have measured the properties of ARs in that region. The
California Land‐Falling Jets Experiment (CALJET), Pacific Land‐Falling Jets Experiment (PACJET), and
CaliforniaWater Service (CalWater) field campaigns, for example, have obtained direct dropsonde measure-
ments of the thermodynamic and kinematic structure of ARs (e.g., Neiman et al., 2016; Ralph et al., 2005,
2017). Satellite microwave imagers (Ralph et al., 2006; Wick et al., 2013) and radio occultation techniques
(Ma et al., 2011; Neiman et al., 2008) have also been used to retrieve temperature and moisture properties
through the vertical column of ARs. These studies have found that the greatest water vapor flux typically
occurs in the lowest 3 km of the troposphere. Precipitable water values within ARs can be greater than
2 cm and integrated vapor transport often exceeds 250 kg m−1 s−1 (Dettinger et al., 2011; Neiman et al., 2008;
Ralph et al., 2004, 2018; Rutz et al., 2014). Although the research focus has primarily been on ARs over the
north Pacific, ARs have been shown to have considerable hydrological impact worldwide (Lavers &
Villarini, 2013; Leung & Qian, 2009; Moore et al., 2012; Nakamura et al., 2013; Pfahl et al., 2014; Ralph
et al., 2006; Waliser & Guan, 2017).

Microphysical processes acting within ARs have been interpreted primarily based on spaceborne and
ground‐based vertically pointing radar analyses and/or surface‐based disdrometer measurements of drop
size distributions (Cannon et al., 2017; Kingsmill et al., 2006, 2016; Martner et al., 2008; Matrosov, 2012,
2013; Matrosov et al., 2016; Neiman et al., 2017; White et al., 2015). These studies together show that preci-
pitation from landfalling northeast Pacific ARs in mountainous regions can be characterized as a “seeder‐
feeder” process (Bergeron, 1965), where ice crystals forming in AR flow and growing by vapor deposition,
riming, and aggregation fall through the melting layer into an orographically forced feeder cloud where pre-
cipitation continues growth through warm rain processes. White et al. (2003) found that 44% of the precipi-
tation from 3 months of AR events in the Pacific Northwest could be attributed to the seeder‐feeder process
based on profiling radar observations. The seeder‐feeder process does not always occur. Non‐bright band sig-
natures have been identified in some storms where precipitation growth is limited to condensation and sub-
sequent droplet coalescence (Martner et al., 2008; Zagrodnik et al., 2018).

Although significant progress has been made in interpreting microphysical processes from remote sensing
and surface‐basedmeasurements, studies that directly measure particle size distributions and habits through
the depth of ARs and relate them to microphysical growth processes through the atmospheric column are
rare. A target of opportunity to collect high spatiotemporal resolution in situ measurements of the structure
andmicrophysics within an AR over Australia and the Southern Ocean occurred on 28–29 January 2018 dur-
ing the Southern Ocean Clouds, Radiation, Aerosol Transport Experimental Study (SOCRATES). This paper
investigates the microphysical evolution of particles within this AR using a vertically pointing Doppler radar
and microphysical instruments aboard the National Science Foundation/National Center for Atmospheric
Research (NSF/NCAR) Gulfstream‐V (G‐V) aircraft. The aircraft made two horizontal passes at −12°C
and −20°C across the AR and descended through its vertical depth on its landing approach to Hobart
International Airport in Tasmania. The microphysical observations from these transects are interpreted in
the context of results of Rauber et al. (2020, hereafter Part I). In Part I, a water vapor tracer within the
Weather Research and Forecasting model was used to show that as flow within the AR moved over the
Southern Ocean, 50–60% of moisture above the 0°C level sourced from the tropics, while moisture below
the altitude of the 0°C isotherm sourced primarily from the midlatitudes.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 details the data sources, flight strategy, and the
methodology employed to process the microphysics and radar data. The physical structure of the AR is dis-
cussed in section 3. The microphysical structure of the rainbands composing the AR is discussed in section 4.
A discussion of the microphysical processes as they relate to moisture sources within the AR is presented in
section 5, while key findings are given in section 6.

2. Data and Methodology
2.1. HIAPER Cloud Radar

The radar employed on the G‐V was the High‐Performance Instrumented Airborne Platform for
Environmental Research (HIAPER; University Corporation for Atmospheric Research (UCAR)/NCAR,
2014) Cloud Radar (HCR), an airborne, W‐band, Doppler research radar that fits within an underwing
pod (Ellis et al., 2017). The HCR transmits at 94.4 GHz (3 mm wavelength) and was positioned at nadir
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during all transects through the AR. The G‐V was never above cloud top during the transects, so the cloud
top altitude could not be determined from the radar data. Cloud top height and temperature at the location
of the G‐V were instead estimated from Himawari‐8 geostationary satellite retrievals (see section 2.3).
Equivalent radar reflectivity factor (Ze, hereafter, reflectivity) and vertical Doppler radial velocity (Vr) mea-
surements are reported in this paper. Calibrations were routinely performed during SOCRATES to develop
correction factors for the Ze and Vrmeasurements. A series of noise‐source calibration procedures to develop
correction factors for the Ze measurements was performed by measuring changes in the receiver gain with a
noise signal, which was insensitive to temperature changes (UCAR/NCAR, 2018a). Clear air ocean scan
calibrations were also performed following the methodology of Li et al. (2005) to calculate the normalized
radar cross section bias of the HCR (UCAR/NCAR, 2018b). Following Liebe (1985) and International
Telecommunication Union (2013), attenuation by atmospheric gases was calculated and corrections applied
to Ze. Due to the high transmission frequency of the HCR (94.4 GHz), attenuation through liquid portions of
the clouds was significant. No attempt was made to correct for attenuation by liquid‐phase particles since the
vertical distribution of liquid water content beneath the plane was unknown. The reflectivity data should
thus not be interpreted quantitatively, as the radar signal penetrated through supercooled liquid water
(SLW) layers above and rain below the radar bright band across the AR. The Vr was corrected for platform
motion following Ellis et al. (2017) and Rauber et al. (2017). Radar gates were masked if the normalized
coherent power was less than 0.16 to eliminate noise.

2.2. Microphysics Measurements
2.2.1. Liquid Water Content and Cloud Droplet Spectra
A Rosemont Icing Detector (RID) was used at T < −5°C to identify when SLWwas present based on the vol-
tage change (converted from a frequency measurement) as ice accreted on a vibrating sensing element
(Baumgardner & Rodi, 1989). A King probe (Bradley &King, 1979; King et al., 1978) providedmeasurements
of water content (KWC). The King probe can be used without correction for measuring the liquid water con-
tent (LWC) of droplet distributions withmedian volume diameters less than about 40 μm, but as themedium
volume diameter increases, there is a gradually diminishing response (Biter et al., 1987). Since past studies
(e.g., Cober et al., 2001) have shown the King probe can respond by as much as 20% on average to ice water
content, KWC measurements are not exclusively related to supercooled liquid water in mixed‐phase and
ice‐phase clouds. A cloud droplet probe (CDP; Lance, 2012; Lance et al., 2010) provided a second measure
of liquid water content through the integration of cloud droplet size distributions for 2 < D < 50 μm.
2.2.2. Particle Image and Angular Light Scattering Observations
Cloud particle stereo‐microscopic images were collected using the Particle Habit Imaging and Polar
Scattering (PHIPS) probe (Abdelmonem et al., 2016; Schnaiter et al., 2018) and used to examine morpholo-
gical properties of small cloud particles in the size range from 20 < D < 700 μm for ice and 50 < D < 700 μm
for droplets. The PHIPS provides brightfield microscopic images at a maximum optical resolution of 2.5 μm
using two camera‐telescope assemblies and a pulsed illumination laser. The PHIPS instrument also has a
single‐particle polar nephelometer that consists of a continuous wave scattering laser and a ring of detectors
at equiangular distances. The recorded single‐particle angular light scattering function can be used to pro-
vide information on the phase of the particle. High‐resolution images from the PHIPS are used herein to help
interpret particle imagery from optical array probes (OAPs).
2.2.3. OAP Data
A 2D‐Stereo (2D‐S) probe was used to determine particle size distributions (PSDs), mass distribution func-
tions, projected particle area, and other particle shape properties from shadowing on photodiode arrays from
liquid‐ and ice‐phase hydrometeors. The 2D‐S has an optical resolution of 10 μm and imaged particle sizes
spanning 0.01 < D < 3.2 mm. Particles smaller than 0.05 mm are not considered here because ambiguities in
the probe's depth of field and sample area for these particles make their concentrations highly uncertain
(Baumgardner & Korolev, 1997; Jackson et al., 2012). Although a 2D‐Cloud (2D‐C) probe was also used dur-
ing SOCRATES, particles were occasionally sized improperly or not at all when optical fogging resulting
from condensation onto the mirrors occurred. The 2D‐S was thus used for D > 0.05 mm.

The 2D‐S data were processed using the University of Illinois/Oklahoma OAP Processing Software
(McFarquhar et al., 2018; Wu & McFarquhar, 2019), which calculates morphological properties for indivi-
dual particles (e.g., maximum dimension, projected area, area ratio, perimeter, and habit) and determines
PSDs for each second of flight. The habit was determined using the Holroyd (1987) algorithm. Only
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particles having their center within the OAP field of view were accepted so that the uncertainties in deter-
mining particle size from reconstruction were minimized (Field, 1999; Finlon et al., 2019; Heymsfield &
Baumgardner, 1985). The 2D‐S probe was fitted with antishattering tips, which should limit the impact of
shattered artifacts (e.g., Korolev et al., 2011). Nevertheless, as in Korolev et al. (2011, 2013) and Jackson
et al. (2014), a shattering removal algorithm was used to further reduce the impact of shattered artifacts
on the PSDs. The shattering removal algorithm follows Field et al. (2006) by examining the distribution of
interarrival times between particles entering the probe's sample volume (Field et al., 2003). The distribution
is bimodal when shattered artifacts are present, with naturally occurring particles belonging to the mode
with longer interarrival times and shattered artifacts belonging to the mode with shorter interarrival times.
The minimum frequency between the peaks of the bimodal distribution was used as a threshold, which was
constant throughout the flight, and particles whose interarrival time was below the determined threshold
were rejected. For the periods analyzed in this study, approximately 10% of particles were rejected for having
an interarrival time below the determined threshold.
2.2.4. INP Data
Ice nucleating particle (INP) measurements on this flight were not made directly within the AR but rather
were made in cloud‐free air throughout the flight over the Southern Ocean, both in the free atmosphere and
the marine boundary layer (MBL). In Part I, it was shown that over 50% of the moisture above the 0°C iso-
therm originated in the tropics, while moisture in the lower atmosphere ascended within the bands from the
MBL, so INP likely entered the AR from both altitudes.

INP data were collected in two ways. Aerosols were sampled outside of cloud regions from the HIAPER
modular inlet (Stith et al., 2009) and processed with the Colorado State University Continuous Flow
Diffusion Chamber (CFDC) and Ice Spectrometer (IS) instruments. Collection and processing methods fol-
lowed are described in detail by Levin et al. (2019). The IS was used to measure the immersion freezing
INP concentrations versus temperature for aliquots of total particle suspensions created with ultrapure
water rinses from collected in‐line filters. For this case, single precleaned filters were repeatedly sampled
above and below the lowest cloud layers topping the MBL, integrating volumes (320–380 L) over a range of
latitudes (54.2°S to 61.7°S) during aircraft profiling at different altitudes. The CFDC processed particles in
real time in these same cloud‐free regions. Essential details of CFDC processing included the requisite use
of a 2.5 μm aerodynamic impactor for dried particles upstream of entry to the CFDC and operational rela-
tive humidity mostly in the nominal 105% range to stimulate immersion freezing for the closest correspon-
dence to the IS data (De Mott et al., 2017). The lower temperature limit of the IS is typically −28°C. The
CFDC temperature range is determined based on its sample volume (1.5 L min−1) and the INP concentra-
tions in each scenario. It was operated from −27°C to −32°C during SOCRATES, and 1 Hz data was repro-
cessed to the several minute intervals for each level leg above and below cloud in order to improve
statistics. Corrections were applied for frost background in the CFDC on the basis of alternate sampling
of prefiltered air, and through processing of field “blank” filters during SOCRATES for the IS, as described
in the abovenoted publications. Uncertainties are given as 95% confidence intervals for both sets of data, as
in past studies.

2.3. Satellite Retrievals

The cloud retrieval data set from the Himawari‐8 satellite was available every 10 min at a nominal hor-
izontal resolution of 2 km at nadir. A series of retrieval algorithms was developed by the NASA Satellite
ClOud and Radiation Property retrievals System (SatCORPS) group to retrieve cloud top altitude (CTA)
and temperature (CTT), among other cloud properties (Smith & Minnis, 2018; see also Minnis et al., 2008,
2011). The CTA and CTT Himawari‐8 product was used to obtain CTT and CTA every 10 s along the
G‐V flight track by determining the value of the nearest neighbor pixel to the G‐V within 5 min of
the aircraft's position.

The dual‐frequency precipitation radar (DPR) onboard the Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) Core
Observatory provided a vertical profile of the precipitation structure during the AR event. Reflectivity from
the Ku‐band (13.6 GHz) swath diagnosed two precipitation bands associated with the AR at the time of the
overpass (section 3; see also Part I). The horizontal resolution is 5 km and vertical resolution 250 m at nadir,
with a swath width of 245 km (Hou et al., 2014).
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3. Physical Structure of the AR

The synoptic‐scale structure of the AR was presented in Part I. Here the focus is the observed mesoscale and
microscale structure as the G‐V crossed and descended through the AR during departure and return near
Hobart. The flight track at these times is superimposed on retrieved Himawari cloud top temperature and
altitude in Figures 1a–1d. Figure 1e shows a Ku‐band reflectivity profile of the AR from a GPM overpass
approximately 13 hr after Figures 1c and 1d. HCR cross sections of Ze and Vr along the G‐V track across
the AR appear for the departure and return legs in Figure 2. The gray regions above the flight tracks in
Figure 2 are estimates of cloud depth above the aircraft based on Himawari‐derived cloud top altitudes at
the aircraft location.

The AR exhibited a double‐banded structure during the G‐V transit to (Figures 1a and 1b) and from
(Figures 1c and 1d) the Southern Ocean and during the GPM overpass 13 hr later as evidenced by two dis-
tinct and continuous regions of enhanced Ze reaching the surface (Figure 1e). Dropsondes launched across
the AR (Part I) showed that the westernmost rainband (RB1) was directly along and over the cold front,
while the easternmost rainband (RB2) was prefrontal. The bands ranged from 50 to 80 km wide. The G‐V
crossed RB1 and RB2 at −10°C on departure and at −20°C on return. The ascent and descent occurred
within RB2. Detailed measurements after takeoff during the ascent through RB2 were incomplete because
instruments were only brought online following takeoff during these passes. Microphysical analyses pre-
sented here are therefore limited to the departure leg through RB1, the return leg through RB2, and the des-
cent through RB2 following an aircraft turn back into the band (Figures 1c and 1d).

At takeoff at 2255 UTC on 28 January 2018 the AR was located directly over Hobart. The aircraft ascended
and reached a cruising altitude of 6.1 km (−10°C) by 2305 UTC, reaching RB1 at 2310 UTC. The aircraft flew
through RB1 and the anvil region over the front, where the mean CTA was 8.3 ± 1.1 km and mean CTT was
−25.4 ± 7.6°C (Figures 1a and 1b). The estimated CTA together with the radar data imply that the depth of
the anvil region ranged from 3 to 3.5 km (Figures 2a and 2b). Radar cross sections also show a shallow cloud
layer below the anvil region associated with surface‐based postfrontal convection. The aircraft exited the AR
anvil's western edge by 2340 UTC and then continued southward over the Southern Ocean (see Part I;
Figure 2).

On return from the Southern Ocean, the G‐V climbed to 8 km (−20°C) prior to reaching the AR and entered
its western side at 0455 UTC on 29 January (Figures 1c and 1d). The aircraft crossed RB1 and RB2 at a con-
stant altitude of 8 km and then turned northwest and began a descent at 0550 UTC through RB2 to the
Hobart airport, landing at 0605 UTC (Figures 2c and 2d). The clouds composing the AR were deeper upon
return, with a mean CTA of 11.1 ± 1.5 km in the anvil and RB1 and 10.7 ± 1.2 km in RB2. CTTs were also
lower, with a mean CTT of −44.6 ± 10°C in RB1 and −41.1 ± 8.7°C in RB2 (Figure 1d). During both passes
across the AR, the HCR radar reflectivity was attenuated, sometimes with complete elimination of the signal
before reaching the ocean surface. Attenuation was associated with rain below the radar bright band and
regions of SLW above the melting level. The impact of SLW on the microphysical evolution of particles fall-
ing within the AR is considered in the next section. To facilitate understanding of the microphysical evolu-
tion of particles falling through the AR rainbands, the data will be presented by considering each rainband
comprising the AR separately.

4. Microphysical Structure of Rainbands Within the AR
4.1. Frontal Rainband RB1

The G‐Vmade a constant‐altitude pass through RB1 and the western anvil region at−12°C (6 km) on depar-
ture between 2313 and 2337 UTC 28 January and at −20°C (8 km) on return between 0507 and 0523 UTC 29
January. The higher altitude pass at the lowest temperature is considered first (Figures 3a and 3b). At 0508
UTC, the CTA was 12.5 km and the CTT was −53.9°C. Based on negligible KWC values and CDP particle
concentrations and the absence of triggering of the RID probe, no supercooled water was present at the air-
craft altitude (Figures 3d and 3e). Ice particle concentrations (N2DS; 0.15 <D< 3.2mm) within RB1 at−20°C
averaged 10.7 ± 5.9 L−1 across the anvil region (Figure 3e), where the uncertainty estimate is the standard
deviation in the 1 s concentrations. The Holroyd (1987) habit classification of the 2D‐S images identified
irregular crystals as the dominant habit followed by bullet rosette crystals for particles larger than
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0.5 mm. It is likely that many of the 2D‐S images classified as irregular were rosettes as well, given the−20°C
temperature and that the observed particles were falling from colder cloud regions. Representative particle
images from the PHIPS (Figure 3g) confirmed that bullet rosettes were common. Bailey and Hallett (2009)
showed in field experiments that bullet rosettes falling through regions warmer than −40°C typically
develop plate‐like components since growth within the plate‐like regime is favored between temperatures
of −40°C and −20°C. Plate‐like growth was common on bullet rosettes in PHIPS images at −20°C
(Figure 3g). The N(D) for D ≤ 0.7 mm was characterized as a broad distribution of particle sizes

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 1. Retrieved cloud top height (a, c) and cloud top temperature (b, d) from the Himawari‐8 satellite valid at 2320 UTC 28 January (top) and 0530 UTC 29
January 2018 (middle). The G‐V flight track appears in black. A distance scale for (a)–(d) is given in (d). The aircraft position is annotated every 15 min.
(e) Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) profile of Ku‐band equivalent radar reflectivity factor (Ze) valid at 1908 UTC 29 January 2018 along GPM orbit
022280.
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Figure 2. Radar cross section of (a, c) Ze and (b, d) Vr from the HIAPER cloud radar (HCR) from (a, b) 2310–2340 UTC 28 January and (c, d) 0455–0605 UTC 29
January 2018. Aircraft location is denoted by the black line and the region shaded gray is bounded by the aircraft altitude and Himawari‐8‐estimated cloud‐top
height. The frontal band (RB1) and prefrontal band (RB2) and estimated frontal position based on dropsonde measurements (see Part I) are labeled.
Dropsonde locations are shown by heavy dotted lines originating at the aircraft's altitude. Regions RB1 and RB2 indicate time segments used for expanded
radar cross sections in Figures 3,5,7,9, and 12.
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(Figure 3h). Within RB1 on its east side, ice particle concentrations from the 2D‐S increased to
17.3 ± 15.1 L−1 with a peak in N(D) between 0.1 and 0.2 mm. Particles in this size range were identified
as quasi‐spherical ice from habit classification of the 2D‐S images (Figure 3f), inspection of the PHIPS
images (not shown), and examination of the angular scattering function (Schnaiter et al., 2018)
resembling that of ice. The origin level of these spherical ice particles is unclear.

Figure 3. Radar cross sections of (a) Ze and (b) Vr from the HCR for the anvil region and region labeled RB1 in Figures 2c and 2d (0507–0523 UTC 29 January
2018). Time series of (c) vertical velocity w, (d) KWC (black) and RID voltage (red), and (e) 10 s mean NCDP (black) and N2DS (red). Representative images
from the (f) 2D‐S and (g) PHIPS and (h) mean N(D), NCDP, and N2DS. The flight‐level temperature during the pass was −20°C.
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TheHCR Vrmeasurements were analyzed using contoured frequency by altitude diagrams (CFADs; Yuter &

Houze, 1995). On these diagrams, Vr ; the reflectivity‐weighted median value of Vr, provides an estimate of
the reflectivity‐weighted terminal velocity of the particle ensemble (see review by Protat & Williams, 2011).

Figure 4. Contoured frequency by altitude diagrams (CFAD) of Vr from the HCR for (a) 0518–0520 UTC 29 January
2018, (b) 2313–2320 UTC 28 January 2018, (c) 0532–0536, (d) 0537–0544, and (e) 0552–0603 UTC 29 January 2018.
(a, b) Corresponds to RB1 and (c–e) to RB2.
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The Vr measurements were binned by velocity in 0.1 m s−1 increments and by altitude in 100 m increments.
Radial velocity measurements in the lowest 100 m were not considered to avoid contamination by the ocean
surface or terrain.

The Vr CFAD for RB1 (0518–0520 UTC 29 January, Figure 4a) for the pass at −20°C shows a narrow distri-
bution of Vr values, ranging between −2 and 0 m s−1, between the aircraft altitude and the melting level

(~3.8 km).Vr decreased with depth from−0.8 to−1.2 m s−1, typical terminal fall speeds for single ice crystals
(see summaries in Locatelli & Hobbs, 1974; Rosenow et al., 2014). The narrow spread of Vr implies that the
precipitation band consisted of stratiform clouds. Below the bright band, Vr ranged between −5 and

−2.5 m s−1 with Vr near −4 m s−1. A slight broadening of the drop size distribution (DSD) in the lowest

Figure 5. Same as in Figure 3 but for 2313–2320 UTC 28 January 2018 (region RB1 in Figures 2a and 2b). The flight‐level
temperature during the pass was −12°C.
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km of the rainband is evident from the spread of Vr. There was no evidence for convective vertical motions in
RB1 at the time of this pass.

The G‐V also flew through RB1 at −10°C at an earlier time between 2313 and 2320 UTC. A series of preci-
pitation fall streaks was evident at this time in the radar reflectivity field (Figure 5a). As the aircraft pene-
trated the fall streaks, CDP droplet number concentrations ranged between 25 and 50 cm−3, KWC values
exceeded 0.3 g m−3, and the RID was triggered confirming the presence of SLW. The 2D‐S N(D) indicated
a fairly broad distribution of ice particle sizes (Figure 5h), with the mode of higher concentrations between
0.4 and 1mm primarily associated with rimed columnar ice crystals and irregular crystals, based on the habit
classification of the 2D‐S and PHIPS images (Figures 5f and 5g). The presence of mixed phase conditions at
−10°C is consistent with an active riming process at this temperature.

As the aircraft penetrated the fall streaks, sharp transitions between regions of ice particles and regions
dominated by smaller SLW droplets occurred. For example, droplet concentrations from the CDP increased
to 33 cm−3 while ice number concentrations remained below 3 L−1 for the fall streak beginning at 231730
UTC (Figure 5e). The supercooled droplets, appearing as spherical PHIPS particles with a smooth perimeter,
a Poisson (or Fresnel diffraction) spot in the center, and an angular scattering function consistent with that
of liquid drops, ranged from 50 to 100 μm in diameter (Figure 5g). A response from the RID voltage was
observed and KWC values approached 0.4 g m−3 within some of the fall streaks (Figure 5d).
Measurements of vertical velocity (w) by the aircraft through the fall streak beginning at 231730 UTC indi-
cated a weak ~1 m s−1 updraft (Figure 5c), which was sufficient to transport smaller cloud droplets from
lower altitudes up to the aircraft's position.

The aircraft flew into and out of another series of fall streaks between 231830 and 231930 UTC, where w ran-
ged between −1.5 and 0.7 m s−1 (Figure 5c). The fall streaks during this 1 min period again contained a mix-
ture of ice particles and supercooled droplets, with KWC increasing to maxima ranging between 0.15 and
0.4 g m−3 (Figure 5d). As the G‐V flew between fall streaks during this period, dendritic particle images
appeared on 2D‐S images (bottom strip, Figure 5f). Laboratory studies by Bailey and Hallett (2009) imply
that these particles formed between −18°C and −12°C and, therefore, must have fallen to the altitude of
the aircraft through the mixed phase region, as evident by rimed structures apparent on PHIPS images
(Figure 5g). Aggregation also was likely at −10°C, as ice particles as large as 3 mm were observed in N(D)
(Figure 5h).

Between the aircraft level and the melting level, Vr decreased from −1 to −2 m s−1, with higher fall speeds
consistent with ice particle growth by riming as particles fell between −10°C and 0°C. Below the melting

level,Vr was−4m s−1, characteristic of submillimeter raindrops. Themost extreme values of Vr approached
1 m s−1 at temperatures less than 0°C and −1 m s−1 at temperatures greater than 0°C. The narrow spread in
Vrwas consistent with stratiform rather that convective vertical motions within RB1. The presence of clouds,

Figure 6. (a) Time series of the minimum (blue) and maximum w (red) for each 10 s interval and (b) N2DS as a function
of the minimum w for the same 10 s intervals between 0530 and 0545 UTC 29 January 2018.
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nonconvective vertical motions along the cold front, and riming below −10°C are consistent with the
interpretation in Part I that vertical air motions within RB1 were forced by the ageostrophic circulation
along the front rather than convection and that ice particles from aloft within the tropical airstream
seeded the lower level cloud region below the melting level.

4.2. Prefrontal Rainband RB2

The flight segment across RB2 at −20°C (0530–0545 UTC; Figure 7) was characterized by stronger updrafts
and downdrafts compared to RB1 at −20°C based on CFADs of Vr (Figures 4c and 4d) and measurements of

w at the aircraft's altitude (Figure 6a). Subtracting Vr to estimate updraft speed, the strongest updrafts
between 5 and 8 km ASL approached 5 m s−1 and the strongest downdrafts approached −3 m s−1 between
0532 and 0536 UTC (Figure 4c). The updraft region was associated with complete attenuation of the HCR
signal at lower altitudes (Figures 7a and 7b), consistent with the presence of SLW below the aircraft

Figure 7. Same as in Figure 3 but for 0530–0545 UTC 29 January 2018 (region RB2 in Figures 2c and 2d). The
temperature during the pass was −20°C.
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altitude in the updrafts. The updrafts did not persist into the eastern part
of RB2 between 0537 and 0544 UTC (Figure 4d).

At the G‐V altitude, the standard deviation of w was 2.7 times greater
across RB2 than within RB1 at −20°C. The minimum and maximum w
for each 10 s period at −20°C in RB2, shown in Figure 6a, indicates that
downdrafts were occasionally on the order of 2–3 m s−1. Those down-
drafts coincided with reductions in temperature of 4°C between 0535
and 0539 UTC as cooler, negatively buoyant air from above the G‐V loca-
tion descended across the flight path. Updrafts were occasionally on the
order of 1.5–2.5 m s−1 at the G‐V altitude. The G‐V sampled downdrafts
as large as 3 m s−1 and updrafts as large as 2 m s−1 during a 1 min period
at the flight level (Figure 7c). Despite the stronger updrafts, SLW was
absent across the pass at −20°C, except in local areas, based on CDP con-
centrations and the absence of triggering by the RID. Droplet concentra-
tions from the CDP remained below 0.1 cm−3 during the period except
for very localized regions where NCDP approached 30 cm−3 (Figure 7e).
The positive KWC measurements in Figure 7d coincided with trends in
the 2D‐S ice particle concentrations indicating that the King probe was
responding to ice rather than SLW.

Number concentrations of ice were highly variable between 0530 and
0545 UTC, with N2DS averaging 65 L−1 across the pass, with peak values

exceeding 400 L−1, with the N2DS distribution skewed toward larger values (Figure 7e). Concentrations
exceeded 100 L−1 for 17 10 s periods, with the highest concentrations corresponding to downdrafts of
2–3 m s−1 (Figure 6b). Representative 2D‐S and PHIPS images shown in Figures 7f and 7g for RB2 illustrate
primarily columnal crystals in the 0.3–0.6 mm size range, some capped by plates. The occurrences of col-
umns corresponded to peaks in N(D) between 0.3 and 0.6 mm, in regions where concentrations locally
exceeded 300 L−1. Bailey and Hallett (2009) found that columns originating from lower temperatures and
falling into the plate‐like growth regime where ice supersaturations are between 0.1 and 0.2 can be hollow
or be capped by plates, consistent with the particles observed in Figure 7.

The relation between downdraft speed, particle ice concentration, and particle habit (Figure 7) suggests that
ice crystals from above the aircraft's location were transported in the downdrafts to the −20°C level where
the measurements were made. These crystals thus formed within the tropical moisture airstream that was
discussed in Part I. The low‐level updrafts on the southwest side of the band (0532–0536 UTC 29 January
in Figure 7) provide evidence that weak embedded convection was present in the lower part of RB2.
Based on the inferred strong attenuation of the HCR signal, the updrafts in this region produced SLW below
the flight level at −20°C, supporting riming of ice particles descending from above as they approached the
melting level. Measured INP concentrations during the flight ranged from 0.5 to 1.0 L−1 at −25°C and
0.01 to 0.04 L−1 at −20°C (Figure 8), which was much lower than the 100–400 L−1 ice particle number con-
centrations observed. Although the relationship between downdraft speed and ice number concentrations
suggests that higher concentrations of ice may have arrived at the aircraft level from colder temperatures,
the orders of magnitude discrepancy between INP and ice particles concentrations at the aircraft level sug-
gest that some secondary ice production process might have been active. The nature of that process, if it
exists, could not be determined from the available data.

4.3. Descent Through Prefrontal Rainband RB2

The aircraft turned northwest and back into RB2 and began its descent from−20°C entering the easternmost
part of the band at T ¼ −13°C at 055140 UTC. Figure 9 shows the portion of the descent above the melting
level. Particle size distributions for each 1°C temperature interval and corresponding 2D‐S and PHIPS
images appear in Figures 10 and 11, respectively. Between −13°C and −10°C, ice particles consisted of irre-
gular aggregate assemblages at concentrations ranging from 5 to 10 L−1. Little change occurred in the PSDs
between these temperatures as ice particles fell from aloft. No supercooled water was present along the flight
path, and weak downdrafts of 0 to −1.5 m s−1 were observed at the flight level. However, beginning at the

Figure 8. Ice nucleating particle measurements via CFDC and IS methods
(see text) for cloud‐free air over the Southern Ocean region during the
research flight on 29 January 2018. The CFDC data represent several
minute legs at approximately 160 (in MBL), 1,600 and 7,700 m MSL
(above cloud), while IS data represents longer integrated collections over a
latitude range within the MBL at 160 m and above lowest clouds at
~1,600 m MSL.
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−8.5°C level and continuing downward through the −4°C level, 2D‐S ice
particle concentrations increased by an order of magnitude to values of
100–200 L−1. The N(D) across this temperature range showed increases
at all sizes, particularly in the size range 50–500 μm. Supercooled water
first appeared near −6°C and was present from −6°C to the melting level,
with droplet concentrations ranging between 5 and 40 cm−3. The domi-
nant particle habits between −8°C and −4°C transitioned to columnal
crystals, columnal aggregates, and needles. Irregular particles were also
present.

Since columnar habits were not observed at higher altitudes, these parti-
cles were most likely produced within the −8°C to −4°C temperature
range. Hallett and Mossop (1974) and Mossop and Hallett (1974) showed
that copious numbers of ice splinters could be produced during riming of
large ice particles provided that the temperature ranged between −8°C
and −3°C, and small liquid droplets (D < 12 μm) and large liquid droplets
(D > 25 μm) were present. Choularton et al. (1978, 1980) and Griggs and
Choularton (1983) later showed that the small droplets, upon riming, pro-
vide point sites for the larger droplets to attach and freeze, with the mode
of freezing and probability of splinter production determined by tempera-
ture. Although the conditions required for the Hallett‐Mossopmechanism
were not present at the aircraft location between −8°C and −6°C at the
time of sampling due to the absence of supercooled water, they were pre-
sent at warmer temperatures. Given the order of magnitude increase in
particle concentrations and the appearance of columnar habits, the
observations are consistent with the Hallett‐Mossop mechanism being
active in RB2.

As the aircraft continued its descent and temperatures increased to values
outside of the zone favorable for rime splintering, concentrations of ice
particles with D > 150 μm decreased to 5–20 L−1, a result consistent with
the action of aggregation (Figure 11) and evidenced by an increase in the
N(D) for aggregates identified from 2D‐S data. By 055440 UTC, tempera-
tures at the aircraft level approached −1°C when the aircraft was within
300 m of the melting level. The mean N(D) for the period shows particles
as large as 3 mm (Figure 10); larger particles may have been present but
were not included in the particle spectra because they exceeded the field
of view of the 2D‐S.

Measurements of Vr above the melting level (4.2 km; Figures 2d and 4e)
decreased from −1 m s−1 at 6 km to −2 m s−1 near the melting level. The
occurrence of Vr ≤ −2 m s−1 close to the melting layer (Figure 4e) appears
as a disruption in the radial velocity signal with more negative values
along the radar bright band between 0553 and 0554 UTC (Figure 9b).
Regions where Vr values ≤ −2 m s−1 extending above the melting level
are related to the presence of SLW (based on the rapid attenuation of
the radar signal) and riming of ice particles. Microphysical observations
through a 10 s period when the G‐V penetrated through a 1 km region
where Vr ≤ −2 m s−1 show an abrupt change in the types of particles
observed between 055330 and 055340 UTC. An increase in the KWC from
0.1 to 0.3 g m−3 during the beginning of the 10 s period (Figure 9d) and
NCDP exceeding 10 cm−3 was accompanied by w values of 1 m s−1

(Figure 9b), implying that supercooled droplets were lofted from lower
altitudes upward through the 0°C level. Riming and the associated
increase in fall velocity as ice particles fell through the cloud of

Figure 9. Same as in Figure 3 but for 055130–055530 UTC 29 January 2018.
Time series of temperature also shown in (c) in red. RID measurements in
(d) are not shown for T > −5°C.
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supercooled drops provides a possible explanation for the more negative Vr values observed at altitudes just
above the melting layer.

The aircraft descended below the melting level by 055530 UTC and by 055540 UTC all ice was melted at tem-

peratures greater than 1°C (Figures 12c and 13a). Below the melting level, Vr ranged between −4 and
−3.5 m s−1. Variability in the vertical velocities at the G‐V altitude below themelting level (Figure 12c) result
from variations in the distribution of raindrop sizes within the rainband as well as variations in vertical air
velocity (Figure 4e). Based onmodel results from Part I, the larger drops at this altitude (4.3 km) developed as
ice particles, from primarily tropical‐sourced moisture above the 0°C level, melted (see Figure 12c, Part I).
The model results of Part I also show that the majority of the water vapor at altitudes below the 0°C isotherm
sourced from the midlatitudes below 4 km, ascending within the frontal zone with the ageostrophic circula-
tion (see Figures 13b and 14 in Part I). This midlatitude‐sourced moisture allowed for the production of
many small droplets, with concentrations averaging 51.7 ± 38.1 cm−3 between 0°C and 10°C and values
up to 153 cm−3 that were collected by lower concentrations of larger drops (1.1≤N2DS≤ 9.9 L−1) falling from
aloft. Near 5°C, drops approaching 3 mm were observed (Figure 13b). The DSD during this time was char-
acterized by a broad distribution of particle sizes and average precipitation rate Pr, estimated from the 2D‐S

Figure 10. Particle size distributions every 1°C level for the descent through RB2 from −13°C to the melting level.
Average CDP and 2D‐S total particle concentrations within each temperature interval are given in the tables.
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DSD, to be 16 mm hr−1 (Figure 12d). Values of Pr increased to 30 mm hr−1 (with locally higher amounts) by
0558 UTC 29 January as the G‐V descended between the 0°C isotherm and the surface. The precipitation rate
varied over a wider range locally as w fluctuated between −2 and 3 m s−1 at the aircraft altitude (Figures 12c
and 12d). The presence of larger drops at lower altitudes shows that raindrops continued growth by
coalescence as they fell to greater temperatures (Figure 13b). Maximum drop sizes of 3 mm were present
until 0600 UTC when the G‐V exited the main precipitation band.

5. Discussion

A conceptual model of the microphysical processes occurring within the AR that is consistent with the radar
and microphysical observations appears in Figure 14. The AR consisted of a frontal band and a prefrontal
band with cloud top heights extending above 12 km and cloud top temperatures as low as −50°C. Based
on results from Part I and the observations herein, strong vertical velocities characteristic of deep convection
were absent, although locally embedded convection occurred in the prefrontal band at middle altitudes
between 5 and 8 km. The bands otherwise exhibited stratiform characteristics, with distinct radar bright
bands present. Within the bands, the region between cloud top and the melting layer (4 km) consisted of par-
ticles that were sourced primarily from tropical moisture originating from northwest Australia. The layer
between themelting level and surface consisted primarily of midlatitude‐sourced moisture that was incorpo-
rated into precipitation through collision‐coalescence with drops formed by ice particles falling through the
melting level.

Within the tropical‐sourced region, ice crystals originating near cloud top at temperatures below−40°C con-
sisted of columns, bullet rosettes, and irregular particles. At −20°C, these rosettes exhibited plate‐like fea-
tures consistent with previous laboratory studies (e.g., Bailey & Hallett, 2009). Vapor deposition was the
primary growth process at −20°C, where SLWwas negligible. A greater presence of SLW at the −10°C flight
level was consistent with the rimed appearance of ice crystals. The rimed particles included irregular assem-
blages, capped columns, and occasional dendrites, as particles continued to fall within regions where the
vertical velocities were small (w< 1m s−1). Regions of localized stronger updrafts (1–5m s−1) were occasion-
ally observed at the aircraft level in RB2, and greater concentrations of supercooled droplets either formed or
were transported upward from lower altitudes in these regions.

Figure 11. Representative images from the 2D‐S and PHIPS for the descent through RB2 from −13°C to the melting level.
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Observations through the depth of the prefrontal band from −14°C to 0°C as the G‐V returned from the
Southern Ocean highlight changes in key microphysical processes. Ice multiplication presumably associated
with the Hallett‐Mossop process within the temperature zone from −8°C to −3°C was consistent with an
order of magnitude increase in particle concentrations and the appearance of columnar crystals, columnar
aggregates, and needle habits. Aggregation just above the melting layer reduced particle concentrations but
allowed ice particles to grow as large as 3 mm before melting as they fell into the midlatitude‐sourced moist-
ure region below the 0°C isotherm. Within this region, low‐level moisture promoted the production of small
droplets with mean concentrations of 47 ± 30 cm−3 that were collected by lower concentrations of falling
larger drops. Drop growth to diameters larger than 3 mm through collision and coalescence continued as
the hydrometeors precipitated toward the surface.

Figure 12. (a–c and e) Same as in Figure 9 but for 055430–060330 UTC 29 January 2018 (region RB2 between the surface
and the 0°C level in Figures 2c and 2d). (d) Precipitation rate Pr derived from 2D‐S DSDs.
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As noted in the introduction, microphysical studies derived from ground‐based vertically pointing radar
analyses and/or surface‐based disdrometer measurements of drop size distributions conducted in the
Sierra Nevada during the landfall of northeast Pacific ARs show that precipitation can be characterized as

Figure 13. Typical particle images at 4.4 km, just below the melting level at 1.0°C, and at 3.6 km at 5.3°C, showing the
growth of raindrops with depth in RB2.

Figure 14. Schematic depicting the precipitation structure and processes observed within the AR. Number
concentrations broadly represent values observed at the temperature indicated. Arrows denote the general transport of
particles within the clouds.
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a “seeder‐feeder” process, where ice crystals forming in AR flow and growing by vapor deposition, riming,
and aggregation fall through the melting layer into an orographically forced feeder cloud where precipita-
tion continues growth through warm rain processes (Cannon et al., 2017; Kingsmill et al., 2006, 2016;
Martner et al., 2008; Matrosov, 2012, 2013; Matrosov et al., 2016; Neiman et al., 2017; White et al., 2015).
The microphysical evolution in this AR may be likened to a seeder‐feeder process in that ice particles devel-
oped in moisture sourced from the topics in the upper part of the AR “seeded” the lower part of the AR,
which consisted primarily of moisture from the midlatitudes, the boundary between the seeder and feeder
zones being the 0°C isotherm.

6. Conclusions

This is the second paper describing an AR over Australia and the Southern Ocean observed during a target‐
of‐opportunity flight during the SOCRATES. In Part I, it was shown that tropical moisture within the AR
contributed 50–60% of the moisture above the 4 km level, which corresponded to the height of the 0°C iso-
therm as the AR emerged over the Southern Ocean at Tasmania and that at altitudes below the 0°C isotherm,
moisture was largely of midlatitude origin. This paper analyzed the microphysical processes within the
tropical‐sourced and midlatitude‐sourced layers within the AR. The AR originated from northwest
Australia at 10°S and moved southeastward over Tasmania, Australia, where the NSF/NCAR G‐V aircraft
made two passes through the AR during its departure from and return to Hobart airport. Measurements of
reflectivity Ze and vertical radial velocity Vr from the airborne, nadir‐directed HIAPER cloud radar provided
detailed information on the fine‐scale features of the prefrontal and frontal precipitation bands associated
with the AR while a suite of microphysical instruments provided measurements of the concentration, size,
and morphological properties of liquid‐ and ice‐phase particles and PSDs spanning from 1 μm to 3.2 mm.

The analyses presented here represent the first study detailing the microphysical evolution of precipitation
within a Southern Hemisphere AR. Moreover, the collocation of radar and microphysical data offers a rare
perspective of the relationship between the microphysical properties of number concentration, particle size,
and habit and the precipitation structure of an AR, information rarely available from previous AR field
experiments.

The following are the major findings of this study:

1. The two rainbands composing the AR were primarily stratiform in character, with distinct radar bright
bands. Weak embedded convection may have been present at middle altitudes of the prefrontal band,
but deep convection was not observed.

2. The clouds composing the AR were deep, with tops at 10–12 km and cloud top temperatures near−50°C.
The upper part of the cloud sampled at−20°C was devoid of supercooled water. The habits of ice particles
falling through the clouds were typical of low temperatures (primarily irregular assemblages of plates
and columns). INP concentrations were 0.01–0.04 L−1 at T ¼ −20°C based on continuous flow diffusion
chamber and ice spectrometer measurements. The INP concentrations were much lower than the peak
ice particle concentrations of 100–400 L−1 and more typical ice particle concentrations of 10–20 L−1

observed at −20°C.
3. Ice particle concentrations at −12°C typically were of the order 1–10 L−1 with peaks near 30 L−1, while

INP concentrations at the warmest temperature sampled (−16.5°C) were 0.006 L−1. At −16°C, super-
cooled water was present, riming was evident, some dendritic particles were observed, and some aggre-
gation of particles occurred at that level.

4. At lower altitudes between temperatures of −8°C and −4°C, an order of magnitude increase in ice par-
ticle concentrations and the appearance of columnar habits was observed. Although required conditions
for the Hallett‐Mossop mechanism were not present at the aircraft location between −8°C and −6°C,
they were between −6°C and −4°C. The microphysical evidence, together with attenuation of the radar
signal (providing evidence of supercooled water presence below the aircraft altitude), was consistent with
the Hallett‐Mossop mechanism as the source of the increase in particle concentrations.

5. Ice particles falling though the 0°C level and melting provided the “seeds” from which subsequent
growth by collision‐coalescence occurred in the midlatitude‐sourced moisture region below the altitude
of the 0°C isotherm. In this region, raindrops grew to sizes of 3 mm, and precipitation rates averaged
16 mm hr−1.
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While many studies have analyzed the seeder‐feeder mechanism with respect to the influence of orographic
lift within East Pacific ARs (e.g., Kingsmill et al., 2016; White et al., 2003, 2015), European ARs
(Browning, 2018), and South American ARs (Viale et al., 2013), this study together with Part I demonstrates
that high‐level tropical‐sourced moisture lofted in tropical weather systems and lower altitude
midlatitude‐sourced moisture associated with frontal‐scale ascent can act together from amicrophysical per-
spective in a seeder‐feeder type process to produce precipitation in atmospheric river flows.

Data Availability Statement

The data that support the findings of this study can be obtained at the following addresses: CFDC INP data
(https://data.eol.ucar.edu/dataset/552.044), IS INP data (https://data.eol.ucar.edu/dataset/552.045), 2D‐S
size distributions (https://doi.org/10.26023/8HMG-WQP3-XA0X), PHIPS stereo imaging data (https://doi.
org/10.5065/D62B8WWF), PHIPS single particle data (i.e., scattering angle info) (https://doi.org/10.5065/
D6639NKQ), Flight‐level data (e.g., RICE, KWC, navigation data) (https://doi.org/10.5065/D6M32TM9),
HCR radar time series data (https://doi.org/10.5065/D6D7998S), NASA SatCORPS Himawari Cloud
Retrieval Data (https://doi.org/10.5065/D6CC0ZFJ), and GPM‐DPR data (https://doi.org/10.5067/GPM/
DPR/GPM/2A/05).
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